From the SMS Parent Center

Reading Resources Parents Can Use at Home

**Scholastic Learn at Home Program**

Here is a fantastic website from Scholastic Magazine to keep students reading at home. When you go to this link, you will see that Scholastic has 5 days of reading for students. So you can give your child a reading assignment each day. Scroll down to the bottom until you get to Day 1. Here is the link.  
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-6-12.html

**Bound to Stay Bound**

Another website that has an abundance of Educational Resources for at home learning is Bound to Stay Bound. When you click on this link, you will find authors and publishers that are offering books, activities, videos, and read alouds to students. There are also educational websites and virtual tours. Here is the link:  
https://www.btsb.com/educational-resources-main-tab-landing-page/

**Junior Library Guild**

Finally, the Junior Library Guild Gold Standard eBooks for Elementary, Middle School and High school students, JLG Digital, gives you and your child **unlimited access* to read books online** from any device. There is no limit to the number of users who can access the books, so your home-bound children can click to their hearts’ content! Titles enter and exit the digital stream regularly, so there are always new picks available. Click on Middle School when you go to the website. You do not have to log in. Here is the link:  
https://www.juniorlibraryguild.com/at-home

**From Dr. Harris**
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